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The GRISTETTE

September, 1944

.-

-

In Lieu
To us who gra du ate in September, 1944, the dorma ncy
of The c,-iJt seemed irreconcilable.

lrreroncilahle ro the extent

that we wai ved our ti tl e to a \ 'ictory Grist when one appea rs,
and wi thdrew our shares that '~e might for ourse lves and for
o ur classrn:ues in the service publish a literary and pictoria l

memento of th e days we spe nt as a dass.
\ Vi th a class of fo rty-one members, our effo rts and
suits in publishing a book cou ld scarce!}' hope to equal the

high standards that th :! Rh ode Island State Grist achieved
in pre-war d:t}'S, when some three hund red students g raduated
and contributed to its pub lication.

It is our earnes t hope that

our achievement in publ ishing a little war-time Grist, Th e

GR!STETTE, will at least be proportionate in quality
edi tions that have gon e before.
acknowledge D r. Ha rold

\~1 .

to the

\\'e deeply apprecia te and

Browning's wi ll ingness to re turn

the fees we paid for Th e Grist, so that our GR/STETTE
would be possible.

A DEDICATION
to our boys tv1w fight
.... lf' hrrr arr theJ' nnw, t~ h ou sturdy lu•nrts r.rplodrd
ll'ith g(lit ty ;, rlau rooms, w hrrr the qold
Star s~llnl nrcomplishmtttt . . .. ~
ll" hrrr art thq now. u •ho tritd to fit th rir lnp
Undrr the bi{Jgtr drsks. nnl hi9 f!:II ONgh ,
lf/ho reo/ltd at portry , but scrawln l brru·r P'lr ms
On \'t'l/ou• pnprr lu tluj,· shJ' rormq lot•rs~"
-

How can we write with s imple words
a t ribute to you who are not here? How
can we tell of our feelings for you .
of our pride ... our longing . . and our
sadness?
For th ree years we who graduate
have lived in Kingston, in the gaiety,
happiness, and sa rety of Little Resl.
You knew a year of that life, only a
year, and then, one by one, you went
away·. We have wished so many times
t hat you were with us, to hold those
campus J>Os itions which are rightfully

rrai/ Cf! f 'rost

yours, to put into our class that pep
which comes only fr om masculi ne ef.
fort.
We have honored you in our hearts,
on ou r Serv ice F lng, and in ou r Rh ody
Roll Call , and yet they were honors to
which both a fUt dn es~; and pride wer e
attached. Yes, we will a l way~ be proud
of you, proud that you left to fight for
a freedom which, in i t ~ dearness, was
also our du ty to defend; bu t ~ad that
you left U!l to spend our coll ege days
without you.

-

R.·I·S·C -

Gristette Editorial Bollrcl
l:.t!itor-in Chir.f

IR ENE VOCK
.li<IIIII<Jing

F.rh!r•r

MARGERY HARRINGTO:'>I
Fn1t11ro• l~rlitrw

IJO!\OTHEA DAHLQUIST

1\:ru·s l•.dit&r

ELIZABETH T ll ltESHER
/f ' '"lll'll's l·.ditflr

ELIZACETJ-1 \VJ-I ITAKER

r:vp1· f.ditor
BARBARA )•rARTI N

llpur/1 Editor
LOt:ISE i\NTHO:'<Y

fltl<im:>t .l / ,mnger

Cirru/•tti•111 lllln(l(/0"

FR IEDA

K~~ )IOS

Pltfllili/1"(1/'hl' F.df/ur

IR IS STRONG

KORMA Hl!GBEE;
Art

J~n;,,,

~:DGAR

BARWOOIJ

fo the tlft'mhc·r.• oflhc' Graduating C!tusYour day.s in college have been hi::;tory-maldng days. The 1empo of
war ha:! paced your college careers. Your aims and purposes a..; undergraduates have been gem·erl to the dPmands of the emergency. For you,
college has been different fro m the leisurely regime n enjoyed by former
generations of students. You have had to forego .some of the normal attributes of college; you have gained other brnefits Uy re:a::;on of it•ten::;iveness of effort tllld definitcJlcss of objective.
During your sojourn on our campus, lhe college has been li\'ing up
to its hadition of patriotic endeavor. As never before, the nation in thi~
war has been called upon to g ive complete ser vice. Through its diYc1·se
program of in.<~tmction, rr.'\f'arch ;\nd extension, the college haf' functioned
as an essential war ageney. Our student.<~ who have remai ned in coll(•ge,
applying them.<~elvcs diligently undet· the accclemted program. l'<WC all
played theil· appointed pad. in thi11 total effort. On behalf of the arlmini~
tration. it is a plem>ure to recognize their spirit of de\•cticn nn ~l tu <tcknowlcdge their cooperation.
College these recent years has been a challrnging adventure, but n
-,till gr eater challenge await.<~ you as you ente r upon the new JH!ventures
of the po11t-war world. \Vherever dutr calls. the good will of your Alma
Mater will nlways attend you.

CARL R. WOODWARD,
President, Rhode
September 7, 1944.

I.<~land

Slate College

The

GRJSTETTE

To Horwr Our A dviser
Russia had its Dostoievski, England
had its Thackeray, France had its Flau·
bert, but the Class of Forty-five has
and will always hold deat its Miss
Reilly .
As freshmen in 19-11, we chose )Iiss
Mary Alice Reilly as our cla:;s adviser,
nnd irl her we found the strength and
encouragement needed to make us an
outstanding class. At all times she
proved herself a person from whom 'Ye
could gain advice and to whom we could
go in s incerity with any pt·oblem,
whether it was an academic one or not.

DR.
M.J/il"

3.
RF.ILLY

Although ~he was on leave for one year
out of our th ree-year stay in college,
when with us she made up in every way
for this absence.
Little did we think that nearly co-.
hJcidentHI with our being awarded our
B. S. deg1·ees our adviser would receive
her doctorate from the Uoiversity of
Pittsbu1·gh.
We will say Qr. Reilly, but in our
hearts and minds we will always re.
memiJer L\liss Reilly-a class adviser
of whom we shall always be proud.

The

GRJSTR'l'TE

Ladies and Gcnllnuen, the Senior;:
l think you know, as you go out, that you have my God·speed and
my wishes that you fare very well.
U happened that your year.<~ at college were those pm·ticular war
years spanned by the fall and the liberation of France. While not unaware of the flickedng of the candle in the wind, you had enough insu·
lation from the inquiet wm·ld to go on with your work You lau ghed, too,
and you made frien ds ; you testified your generos ity and your common
senRe; you began sorting the trivia of life from the essentials. When
you thought of you r absent classmates, who are manning posts all over
the world to prevent "the fall of the city,'' you nursed everyman's chronic
dream: a future in which peace is that human achievement which has no
peer. To transmute the dream, peace, into reality is an incomparably
clifficult assignment.

After the farewell to arms, we Rhall have our chance at the assign.
ment. What do we know about it? We know that the intoxication of vic·
tory, together with the physical and sp iritual exhaustion which follow
wars, heightens the difficulty of peace·making. The rule of dog eat dog,
ru~ty cynicism, that blight, fatalism, escapism-none of these are loyal
friends of peace. Idealism, alone, will not insure peace, inspiring as are
the concepts that love is the univer!!al solvent for the world's troubles and
"that man to man, the world o'er, shall brithPrs be for a' that.'' Realism,
alone, will not insure peace, imtx>rtant as are the sharing of property and
profits, the measuring of boundaries, and statiRtics of all kinds. rt may
be that the perfect blending of idealism and realism can induce man,
equipped with a brain ami emot ions, to li,·c in peace with his fe11ow.man.
The snag, of course, is the word, "perfect.." Yet despair need not claim
us, for we hd'Ve now some powerful internationalists to send to the utopia:
we ha\'e humanism, worJf.!.Jiteraturc, worJd.:;cience, and the most astute
of all ambassadors, music. When we achieve a world·conscience, peace
may well be a religion .
Mary A. Reilly.

ACCOLA DE for Our Disting uished Members

Front RO\v: Betty Whitaker, Elsie Martin, Marjel'y Harrington.
Back Row: Louise Anthony , Jeanne Freeman, Dorothea

J~ahlquist .

LOUISE Al'ITHONY

DOROTHEA DAHLQUIST

The athlete among our girls, Lou, of
Chi Omega, won her shield, key, and
blazer, and was president of W. A. A.
during her senior year. Going all out
fo r sports, she was on both the varsity
basketball and hockey teams, and
played softball and speedball. A venmtile girl, Lou was a member of W. S. G.
A. and S..1.chems, and was Sports Editor of the BEACON and the GRISTETT K She plans to attend a Physical
Education college in the fall. If interest makes fo r success, Louise's battle
is a lr·eudy won.

Majoiing in Biology, ';Dee" began
her college ca ree1· by being elected vicepresident of ou1· l< 'eshman class and by
starring in the Freshman Phi Delta
plays. During that year, "Dee" s howPd
an interest in sports. Chosen as a
cheel'leader, she used most of h2r efforts on the haiVback, Donnie Owyer.
In her sophomore year "Dee'' was elected secretary of the class, and was our
Queen of the Soph Hop. "Dee" is a
Delta Zeta who has achieved Sachem
membership, and has the distinction or
being the last Regimenta l Sweethear t
elecled by the B.. 0. T. C. for the dur at ion. Clever writing and original ideafJ
have characterized her talent as l<'eature Editor of the BEACON and the
GRISTETTE.

JEANNE FREEMAN

An outstanding Chi Omega co-ed in
many ways, Jeanne, one of those few
Biology majors, established a real precedent in her senior yea r by being elected to what was traditionally a man's office: Moderator of Sachems. She has
held a ll Uu·ee positions of our class Secretary, Vice Pre~ id ent and Director,
and has been president of Phi Sigma,
Glee Club, J un ior Counci llor~ and Ch i
Omega. Cnthu:\iuslically active in
sports, Jeanne was a member of the
var~o~ity basketball and hockey teams,
and in her .Junior year was the recipient
of a WAA blazer. Jeanne, with boundle!'!S energy, always has been ready and
willing to tackl e anything, and we know
with such spirit she will prove her
worth in the world.
ELIZABETH WHITAKER

"Qual ity, not quantity" can \vel! describe "Little Whit." a Delta Zeta, and
an essentinl member of W. S. G. A., for
three years. She held all three offices
of that organization, secretary-treasurer, vice president, and president. In her
Senior y2nr, Betty went as our representa ti ve to the New England Student
Government Convention at t he Univers iy of Vermont. She was also active in
sports, and showed her versatility by
being chosen May Day Queen. She
found time to be Women's Editor of the
BEACON and of the GR ISTETTE, and
was president of her group of Junior
Counci llora.

l\1ARGEHY HAHH.INGTON

Known for the fine work she did on
the BEACON, ~hu·gie, a Chi Omega,
was twice Manag ing Editor of th~
BEACON a nd held that same office on
the GR ISTETIE. She was elected to
Sachems, became its sec1·etary, participated in In tmmural SJ)Q rt:\, was a Junior Councillor, and secretary of the
Radio Club. As president of the Hom<'
Economics Club, 111argie went in the
summer of her senior year as the campus 1·cpresentative to the annual Home
Economics convention in Chicago. Her
ambition fo r th e duration lies in the direct ion of journalizing for Vogue or
that Marine
When
Mademoiselle.
captain comes marching home, we know
her journalistic career will be a thing
of the past.
ELSI E MARTIN

An outstanding student in English
and history, Elsie, a Chi Omega, twice
president of the the In ternational Relations Clubs, was instrumental in bringing that organization to its place of
prominence on camiJUS. Active in W. S.
G. A. for three yem s, Els was elected
its president in her senior year. Elsie
was also an active member of Portia
and served as vice president. The world
waits for and wants people like you,
Elsie!

WE OF SEPTEMBER, 1944
FrOlll Row tlei! to righ.t)-J\.Iargaret Ah.aronian, Frieda Kemos, Ire ne Vock , J eanne Freeman, Joseph Daly, Betty Whitaker. Mary Jones, Margery Harrington. Edgar Barwood.
Second Row-Betty Thresher. Elsie Marti n, .Marilyn Henry. Ruth Atkinson, Ruth Wyatt, Kay
BrowniniC. Dorothy Hynes. Ethel Allen. Dorothea Dahlquist. Edith An6ell, Louise Anthony.
Third Row-Iris Strong, Barbara Martin, Janet Joyce, Loi.s Young. Virginia Chapman, Margaret
Maher, Elaine Blumenthal. Marjorie Howe, Lucie Meola.
Fourth Row-Janice Harred, Florence Wynn, Dorothy Pierce, Barbara Drummond, Norma Bugbee. Yvonne Yare. Marian Aldred.

LIFE LINES
Margaret Aharonian ...
Peggy, who studies Home "Manage·
ment for a pt·actical purpose, loves l,l
talk and be with people .. an interest at
Hrown took her aw ay from us thi'Ough
nea rly fou t· years of week·end ... 'til
came Haig's ''GI'eeii ngs."
Marion Aldred .
Revelling in revealing nature's botanical secret!!, this flare--haired mi ss
whom Westbrook Ju nior College sent
us has been active in ihe Dormi tory
Association and in W. S. G. A. plans.

a member of Phi Kappa Phi . . the
University of Wisconsin has already
claimed her as a gradu.ate ~tuden t and
awarded her an ass istantship in Bota ny
... working with orchids no less!
F.ihel Allen ...
Known affectionately as "Etch,"
"Eth," or just plain " HEY .ALLE~".
divides her time bel\veen the Commut.
e r ~' room and \hi 0 ... as a ~ports en·
thuM iast. she's an expert at the fifty.
yard dash, eRpecially when en route to
the post office to collect her daily let.
ter from . . well, you know ..

--. 13 )!--
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Edith A nge ll .

"Ede," a Oelta Zela
graduates
from the Ch ild Development course .
an "All-around g irl ," s he's proved to be
in three years' participation in athletics, in tram ural and var sity hockey,
basketball, and softball, and a capable
j urist for W. S. G. A.
Ru th A tkinson .

A sparkle in the Commuters' room
. . . the reflection of Ruth's diamond .
"beautiful and engaged" ... she's one
of th e "Three Mu sketeers" .. . and the
girl with the sm ile ... behind the counter at Vars.
Edgar Earwood .
Whose ed ucation promises to open
for him the gateways of travel in South
America
.. a bus ineils student with
allied interests ... "Ed" likes debating
and has been active in Wranglers fo 1·
th ree years ... he's artistically inclined
and has utilized his abilities on our
GRISTEITE . . . a member of Alpha
Em•ilon Pi fraternity, Ed was president
of his hou se as a senior.
Elaine Blumental .
A teacher-trainer, Elaine is one of
the very few of us who ha.'! a job waiting ... where? ... in East Greenwich
Hig h Sc hool ... Elaine, a member of Nu
Alpha Sorority, was ever conscientious
as a student, as a member of Por t i<.~
Club, and as Preside nt of Pan-Hellenjc
As1<ociation this past semester.
Carolyn Browning .
With Kay af.l shortstop or at bat how
can the Chi O's help but win a softball
ga me? ... how cou ld the Chi 0 Cabaret
be a success without ''Cha mpagne Charlie" 7 ... the "gal" with t he neat plaid
slacks, who possesses unique ability as
a mimic, and is destined to brigh ten the
business world upon her graduat ion.
Norma Bugbee.
Rant pon fanis est, qui facit Ph i Kap-

pa Phi! or in English, rare is the bridge
fan who makes Phi K<~ ppa Ph i
Norma's the exception that proves the
rule. . . a SiKma K<1ppa well-known for
her enth usiasm at bridge, a Junior
Councilor, a member of Glee Club, I. R.
C.. W. A. A., and Phi Delta ... food institute.!:! will know the benefits o.f Norma's vivaciou s personality and active
mind.
Virginia Chapman .
''Happy-Chappy" of the "three musketeers, '' a commuter, who elected
every history cou rse ... was it an intense interest or Dr. Thomas' pleasingdrawl'! ... when you shop at K. H.
Macy's to save you r do-do-do look for
Chappy, she'll be wa iti ng for you, just
call f01· ... " 1-l a ppy-Chappy."
J ose ph Oaly ....
A Riology-major. and a member 'lf
Rho Iota Kappa, J oe is one of th e f ew
boys of " Forty-Five" who has stayed
with us for three years ... his has been
a welcome pre.!:lence . . a real stude nt
in every Hense of the word ... Joe did
problem work in Bacteriology and Rotany and plans to undertake graduate
study at t he University of Minnesota
... he'll make a name for himself.
Bar,banl Drummond .
A soph ist icated-looking Sigma Kappa, a n ardent supporter of Phi Delta ..
Barbi e displayed real talent as t he star
of several plays and became Phi Delta's
vice president for two years ... mindful of our times. "R. 0." plans to ut ilize
her knowledge of nutrition in ser vice
with t he Red Crosf.l.
Janice Ha rred ...
"Sweeter t han the ro~es in June" .
the original "peaches a nd cream" complex ion . , . all this and an ardent debater , too ... even with trips to \Visco·nsin and Washington, D. C., this Chi 0
gi rl maintains her schola rship . . . an
envied accomplishment . . . Pem broke

The
!ient us a winner when "Jan" came to
Rhody.
Marilyn Henty . . .
So many orginia\ members of the

class which entered in September, '41,
are lost to us . , . a few of these places
have been tak-en . . . ''Lynn" is an
"adopted daughter" . . being a commuter necessal"ily limited her contacts,
but her Sigma sisters and those who
enjoy classes with her have had the opportunity to know her exce llent qualities . . . ;'Fine foods for the future's
families" is what she has lo sell the
world.
Am1 Hopkins ...

Toot! Toot! Three cheers for "Anno"
. . . hers is t he privilege of dangling a
Phi Kappa Phi pin . . . she piles the
commuters into her convertible and
they' re off for pie a Ia mode at Taylor's ... everybody's ready for a laugh
when Ann has drawled out, "Wa-ll";
the sure signal of a go()(l-ole Hopkins'
joke.
Marjorie Howe ...
And how, and how! Arc we happy to
present this stalwart member of the
c hoir, staunch officer of t he Dorm Association! ... a future social worker ...
assured of RuccesR because of her understanding and sympathetic manner.
Dorothy Hynes ...
The Commuter·::;' U. S. 0. girl with
the line-long-enough-to-hang-herself ...
insists on being partial to a boy with
the shoulder hardware (e.g Ted) ... a
great ~tory-teller, and not afraid when
the laugh is on herself.
l\hry Jones.
Worthy to work with children, her
duties performed for \V. A. A. and W. S.
G. A., ha\'e borne the impr·int of fair
play, cooperation, and sincere interest
... in sports, we'll remember her as active in intramural and varsity hockey,
and a star guard on the basketball court
... vice president of W. A. A. and the
winner of a shield and key .. a Delta
Zeta and W. S. G. A. officer for three
years.

GRISTETTE

Margaret Maher ...
The "gal" whose name is an enigma
. .. it's really "Mar" not ''Mayer" or
"-Ma-ha" or any of the other variations
... foreign languages are her specialty
with English and history competing for
second place . . . we admire Margaret
very much.
Rarbara Martin .
Versatile, vivacious "Barbie-Vic" .
the life of any party ... she rendi:lrs
upon request any song with her own inimitable interpretation-and write~ 'em
too ... the power behind Phi Delta and
Newman club ... enthusiastic about
everything.
Lucie Meola ...
Lucie's here for the week-end . . :m
event ... an unsolved mystery! . .. the
big attraction at home?
Lucie
makes every minute count ... a fait hful
and loyal worker for the Dorm, for
Home Ec Club and for the Concert
Choir . . she'll be a textile chemist
soon.

Erna Petri .
First in many ways . . . one of the
earliest to enroll in the Child Development curriculum .. , ea rly to arrive for
Glee Club ... and ranking tops for her
sweet disposition.
Janet Joyce .
A member of Sigma Kapp..'t Sorority,
receiving her degree in Home Economics Jnstitutionall\·lanagement option ...
thiS! one of us took an act ive part in
athletics and dramatics ... was a frequent candidate for quoen of dances
held in pre-war days ... petite but win~
ning, Janet's smile and ways will curry
her as far as her· hem·t desires.
Frieda KemM .
A lovable individual with varied interests: Literature, music, hi story .
amazing vitality ... Frieda has made
many lasting friends here and ma:~terr!d
well her science courses ... pre8ident of
Phi Mu Delta House, l50Cia l chairman of
I. R. C.. business manager of the

-<!flo )1>-
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GRlSTETTE, number among her activities as a Senior ... Bacteriology is a
field that fascinates her.

l1·ene Vock ..
Versatile, \'ivacious, valedicl:orian of
the Sen ior Class Day, and a skilled verbalist ... here only for two years .
participating as Treasurer, Publicity
Manager, and twice Vice President r>f
International Relations Club, SecretsryTreasm·e,· of Portia Club, Vice President of the Phi )1u Delta Hou se, News
Editor of the BEACON, and Editor-inC'h ief of the GHJ STETTE, a member 0f
Glee Club and the W. S. G. A. Judicial
.Bourd ... she'd like to attend graduate
school and study for a master's degree
in jou!'l1alism. Our confi(Ience is in
Irene's becoming a successfu l journalist.

Dorothy Pierce ..
Unafraid of innovations, here's !lllother Home Economics :;tudent who
enrolled in the Child Development
course . . . quiet, but friendly and Cfl.pable ... from Sigma Kappa ... that
"Dotty's'' talents ure needed and will
be appreciated in the field of nursery
school work is ascertained.
Lois Pingree .
Another Sigma .. , transferred from
Home Economics to Science and Biology in her Sophomore year . . played
varsity hockey, belonged to Phi Sigma,
was a representative to Pan-Hellenic
Association ... Congratulations are in
order for th e opening she's found at
Yale Unh·ersity to study nursing.
Maurice Shore ..
An active member of Alpha Epsilvn
Pi, Moe, a well-disposed fellow, is another old timer in the class of "FortyFive" ... his will ingness to help others
places him high in the estimation of hi'!
friends and classmates . . . for three
years he's made Ranger his "home,"
and ns for separating Chemistry and
Moe, it just never could be done!
Iris Strong . . . -oNu Alph's pride and able leader . , .
introduced to us through the F1·eshman
plays ... for two years Iris has presided over Nu Alpha Sorority ... her interest in debating led her to become
Manager and later President of Portia
Club ... active also on the BEACON and
GR ISTE1'TE . . meeting Iris we are
reminded of the "face that launched a
thousand sh ips."
Betty Thresher .
We are carried back to pre-war
dances again ... Betty was a candidate
for Queen ... tall, blonde, terrific ...
known as "Trash" ... she's generous!y
g iven her time to the REACON, the
GR ISTE'I'TE, and Sigma .Kappa Sorority
. . . some lucky pupils have a happy
claas room in store, when Betty becomes teacher.

Ruth Wyatt ...
''Skippo," the Chi 0 with a gift !or
irnper,;onation . . . humor .on all occa!-lions ... has handsome brothers (sigh)
. .. rendered a marvelous performance
as "Claudia" ... fresh as a daisy, even
when she's " \Vilt"ing in t he "Sunn."
Florence Wynne ...
A Sigma Kappa characterized by her
williugnc8s to be helpful ... she's been
acth·e in Glee Club, Hom e Economics
Club, ~ewman Club, and as a Junior
Com1cilor ... Flossie's way of winning
fl'iend~ will popularize her wherever she
goes ... she plans a career in Institutionn l .Management.

Yvonne Yare ...
Who took all the scholastic honors
when we were Freshmen? ... who
walked off with the honors when we
fini.shed our Sophomore and Junior
year,;~ ... who is the little lady who
earned ~o many prizes and s~olar
sh ips 1 ... Everyone knows ... it's t he
clai-!s member who enter ed as Yvonne
1-Junler, sooi1 became known as "Pinkie;' and graduates as Urs. Yare.
Lois Young ...
'J'hc Rccond Lois whom we give to
Yale':; nursing course . . . aesthetically
inclined , Lois likes music and literature
... an efficient person who'll be graduated from the Home Economics course
... J>erseve,·ance and pat ience are virtues inn tmrse, and both belong t o Lois.

-·if 16 y...

QU INN

HALL

GREE:-1

HALL

EDWARDS

HALL

ANDR~WS, EARL JIAROLD, U.S.A.
ANTONIO, CAZEJ\J.IRO. ENSIGN U. S. NAVY
AN'rO!:iiA, PETER PAUL, 1'1-"C. UJS.A.
A'rKINSON, WALTER, LT. U.S.A.A.t-'.
BACON, OSl'ttER, A/8 NAVY V-U
BARDSLEY, Gt-:OR.GJ-;, 1\0ilSll. U.S.l\f.l\1.
BAR~'EY, FREO, PFC. U.S.A.A.F.
BARRAT. JOSEI'H, A/S NAVY V-IZ
BAKRAT, ROBERT, PVT. U.S.A.A.C.
BARRIE, CARL, LT. U.S.A.
BEAVER, EDGAR, FL. OHlCEK, U.S.A.A.J-'.
BECKMAN, CARl., LT. U.S.A.
BELL, WILLIAM, U.S.A.
BENNE1'1', RUSSELL, U.S.A.
BLAKE. ROGER, U.S.A.A.C.
BLASCJIETTE, ALFRED, PVT. U.S.A.A.F,
BOARI)!HAN, EASTWOOO, U.S.N.
BODJ-:N, HERBERT, Sl/C, U.S.N.
BRADY, JAl\IES, LT. U.S.A.A.F.
BRESE"I'TE, WALTER, 1'\'T. U.S.A.A.F.
BROWN, ROY, LT. U.S.A.A.C.
BULLOCK, Gt:ORGt:, U.S.N.
BURDI CK, F,UWAR.U, LT. U.S.A.A.F.
BURGF;!!;S, LOUlS, PVT. U.S.A. 1-'IELJ) ART ILLERY
BURKHARDT, KEN:\ETIJ, I'VT. U.S.A.A.J-'.
BYRON. I'ERCJVAL, U.S.A.A.t'.
CAPPUCCI O, J'ATRJCK, U.S.:II.
CARD, IIAROLn, LT. U.S.A.A.F.
CARROCCIA, JODI\', IJ.S.A.A.F.
CASHMAN, DANIEL, U.S.A.A.F.
CHACE, LEONARD, CPL. U.S.A.A.J-".
CLARK, FRANCES, Gi\-11/C U.S.N.
CO HEN, llONALO, U.S.A.
COLLINS, JAMES, U.S.A.
COLLINS, JOHN, 01'1" U.S.A.
COOKE. WALTER, PVT. U.S.A.
COONEY, JAMES, A/C U.S.N.R.
COULAHAN, JO li N, CADET WEST PO IN'f
CRANDALL, WILLIAM, CA.Df;T 1\1, l\1.
CRESSEY, CIIARLES, 1ST LT. U.S.A.A.F.
CROIN, NEAL, U.S.N.A.C.
CROSSLEY. JOHN, 1'VT. U.S.A.
CROWELL, FREDERICK, ·u.S.A.A.F.
CURRAND, WlLLIAi\1, PVT. U.S.A.
CUTE, DONALD, LT. U.S.A. INFANTRY
DAHL, EDWA.RU, LT. U.S.A.A.F.
DAVIS, GORDAN, O.C.S. l\IARI NE!:i
OEMAIN.:, ANDREW, F.NS IGN U.S.N.
I>E SISTA, Al\IERI7.0, U.S.:OO.'.
DE SISTO, 1'1101\fAS, U.S.A.
UEXTER, 0\VI-:N, Sl/C N.T.S.
DE l'OUNG, ROBERT, I'VT. U.S.A.

lin Jl}Fmottiam

*

*

*

in

DIXON, CLAUK, U.S.A.
OINWOOU IE, ROLFE, U.S.t\,A.t-'.
DOHERTY, JAMES, SGT. U.S.A.A.F.
DOIIRING. GEOUGE, SGT. U.S.A.A.f'.
UONAHEO IAN, llAROLO, U.S.A.
DOYLE, :\IAI,COL:\1, l'ltiDSH. ANNAPOLIS
DRING, JtOBER1', PVT. U.S.l\I,C.
DUGGAN, W ILLIA:'\1, LT. U.S.A.
FAGAN, '1'1101\IAS, SZ/C A.i\1.1\1.
1-'ARNUI\1, 1\IAUK, LT. U.S.A.
1-"EINSTEIN, S,.\UL SAMUEL, U.S.A.A.F.
Ft;RRA, TJIOI\IAS Sl,.,C R. 1\1. C.
,.-LYNN, JOliN, CPL. U.S.A.
HtANCES, ARTIIUR. U.S.N.
F'Rt:EI\IAN, EDGAR, ENSIGN, U.S.X.R.
FRElBERG, JEROME, f'VT. U.S.A.A.F.
FURTADO, J-;1\t ANUEL. U.S.A.
GAilBO I S, ROBERT, CAO J-:T U.S.N.
GALE, RICHAR.Il, S2/C U.S.S.
(j£RTZ, ltADlOND, ENS IGN U.S.N.R.
GIBNEY, LAWRENCE, LT. U.S.A.A.J-',
Gfi, BERT, WALTER, LT. U.S.A.C.
GLADUE, ItA Yl\10:'\'D, U.S.A.
GREENIIA I,Gll, t:llGAR, Pf'C. U.S.A. lNFANTRl'
JIALL, SAJ\-flJEL, U.S.A.
IlANNA, ROBERT, IST f.T. U.S.A.A.t-',
IIENLEY, ({HANDLER, PFC. U.S.A.
HERSEY, C U ARLE~. U.S.A.
IIJ LDEBRANO, GJo:ORG t-: , 1ST. LT. U.S.A.A.t-',
Ull\1l:ON, II AROUl, S/SG'r. U.S.A.
IIOLBURN, H UG H, PVT. U.S.A.A.C.R,
HOULE, Oi\-IER, 0/C U.S.A.
IJULL, FRANK, U.S.A.
IIUNT, WILLJAI\1, PVT. U.S.A. ISFANTRl'
JAASKELA, EUGENE, 0 /C U.S.A.
JO II ~S1'0N, CH ARLES, I'V'f. U.S.A.
KAIN, JOliN, U.S.A.
KAI'OWICII, JOliN, U.S.A.
KEf,LS, RQRERT, M/SG1'. U.S.A.A.C.
KENERLEBER, ALFRED, CPL. U.S.A.A.C~
KIVU!\', JOSEPU, ENSIGS, U.S.N.R.
KLE I:'\1, NORI\lAN, SJ/C U.S.N.A.C.
KN IG HT, CHARU:S, 1\-tiOSU. U.S.N.

tisi, Elvis Angelo. Pfc., U. S. A
Killed in Auto Accldcnl
cawp Rapid, S. o., SepicmM r 12, 1943

*

*

*

KNIGHT, i':AKL, S/SGT. U.S.A.l\IEO.C.
KR UF.GER. IIAROLD, U.S.A.
KUOLACIK, LOUIS, U.S.A.A.C.
LANI'IIEAR, CLAYTON, U.S.A.
1,18t:KA'I'I, EUGENE, U.S.A.
LIGUORI, ALPIIONSE, U.S.A.A.C.
LlNEIIAN, JOHN, U.S.A.
LITWIN, AL F'R-EU, I'V'C. U.S.A.
LO!HBA.RDI, NICtlOLAS, rVT. U.S.A.
LONG, SYLVESTt;K, LT. U.S. A.A.F.
LOVETT, JA,l\IE S, LT. U.S.A. 1:-o'FANTRY
LOWF., HAROLD, U. S.A.A.F.
!\lct: LRO~·. t'RANCIS, U.S.N.A.C.
~lAlC KER, ALLEN, U.S.A.A.F.
1\lAUOELENA, UAROLU, U.S.A.
MANNING, llAVI.D, U.S.A.
1\IARASCO, RALPII, Sl/C N.T.S.
MARZILU, VI:'IICENT, U.S.A.A.F.
I\IA80N, ARTHUR, PFC. U.S.A. 1!\o' t'ANTR\'
1\lASTERSON, STE \ 'EN, U.S.A.
MEOAS, JOSEPH, CPL. U.S.A.
1\I_EOt;moS. ARTHUR, U.S.A.
IUESRO BIAS, JOHN, U.S.A.
MILLER, AI.. AN, U.S.A. I Nt'A....,.-TRY
1\lti.J,ER, ROBERT, U.S.N.T.S.
l\JORSF., RI CHARD, U.S.A.
MORSILLI, t'REDER ICK, LT. D.S.A.A.F.
:'IIULCAliY, WILLIAM, U.S.A.
OGUES, WILFRED, U.S.A.A.F.
OPDYKE, GEO RGE'. U.S.A.
ORTLEVA, ROBERT, PFC. AR:O.IY
PASOO!Io'E, DONATO, LT. U.S. A.
PERRY, GEORGE, LT. U.S.A.
PETI'ENGILL, ARNOLD, LT. U.S.,\ , FJELD ART.
PliiLLlPS, C UARLES, LT. U.S.M.C.R.
PIGNATARO, JAJ\IES, U.S.N.
PIRANI, JOliN, LT. U.S.A.A.F.
PLATT, RONALD, LT. U.S.A.
POULOS, PANOS, U.S. A.A.C.
PROCTOR. OONALD, -LT. U.S.A.A.F.
PYN E, JAMES, SGT. U.S.M.C.
RECORDS, IIENRl', ENSIGN U.S.M.M.
ROBBINS, DONALD, N.A.C.C.

ROBERTS, JOUN, LT. U.S.A.A.F.
ROBINSON, JOHN, PVT. U.S.A.
ROCCIOLO, JOHN, U.S.A.
ROCK, JOSEPII, PFC. U.S.A.
ROMANO , JOliN, A.S.N.R,
ROSSI, FRANK. LT. U.S.A.A .•'.
RO SSI, LO UIS, !\DDSII. U.S.S.R.
RUSK, JOHN, U.S.A.A .•'.
RUSSt:LL, \VILLIAI\l, LT. U.S.A.A .•'.
SALTt;R, WARREN, I'VT. U.S.A.
SA.i\lARAS. NICHOLAS, U.S.A.A.C.
SAN ATORO, SEBA STIANO, U.S.A.
S ARRA, •"RANK, U.S.A. A:F.
SCHO CK, CIIARLt:S, U.S.l\1.1\1.
SCOTT, ROBERT, U.S.A.A.F'.I\1.0.
SELBY, CIIAitLt:S, U.S. A.
SILVESTRI, ANTHONY, U.S.A.
SI;\11\ION, JAMES, U.S.A.
Sl\IITif, LINWOOD, U.S.A.
SM:ITII, RICHARD, 11. A. S/2 U.S.N.It.
SPARKS, l\10SP.S, U.S.N.R.
SI'ENCER, ANDREW, U.S.A.
STEAl), llF.XTER, 3/'C A.I\Ut.
STELLITANO, JOHN, U.S.A.
STICKNF.Y, ALDEN, U.S.A.
ST01T, CHESTER, I.T. U.S.A. IN FANTRY
SUnDARD, THEODORE, 82/C U.S.N.T.S.
SUN DI N, RO GER, U.S.A.A.F,
SZYMKOWICZ. RAYMOND, PVT. U.S.A. INF.
THOMAS, WlfJo.:ATON , PVT. U.S.A. INFANTRY
TOPAZIO, ATI'ILLIO, Plo'C, T.V.A.
TRAYNER, ALBERT, O.C.S., U.S.A,
WALES, THAYER, LT. U.S.A. INFANTRY
WA1'SON, Wli .. LIAi\1, U.S.A.A.F.
WEI NER. LLOYD, U.S.N.
WHJTAKF.R, WILLIAM, LT. U.S.A.
WlLBOUR, C,IAMPLIN, C.l\1., l\1,1\T,
WILLARD, KENNETII, U.S.A.A.F.
WILSON, JA.fti.ES, U.S.A.A.F.
WRIGHT, FRANK, U.S.A.
WYNNE, RICHARD, MJ[}SH. ANNAPOLIS
ZALKIND . PIIILIP. I'VT. S.C.S.U.
WOI\lEN
EATOUGU, VIRGINIA. SC3/ C WAVES
TIMMONS, PUl'LLIS BANt' IELD, T3 / C WAVES

w., are so rr y this lid Is Incomplete, but we h avf!
no reeord of the whereabouts or th e other boys whn
were In the orlfilla-1 elaSii ot 1945.

Days of Our Y ears: Class History
"'Rhode lslmul Stat~. U'f ft/,>dye fJIIr /...oya/(1•,
The Clau of Ninetu11 Forty-/it•(' ... .. "

A clasl'l song .... sung in September,
1941, by four hundred and fifty freshmen. Yes, we were freshmen, green
and innocent and enthusiastic. For a
long time the word "college" had held
a peculiar fascination for us. We had
imagined that college life consisted of
four years which were an entity of life
in themselves. College was a world of
its own; the outside world simply

ceased to exist.
Ami so we came in September and
sang our song in September. It was
our song; we would sing it for four
years, and in June, 1945, we would receive our diplomas and sing our song
for the last time, together. Little did
we dream then of what the next four
years had in store for the Class of Forty-five.
" 11/r git;t lht but wr h11vr to of/rr,
To !:rrf' hrr gfqriouJ 71tlfllt! olive, •."

That first year, as an actual part of
Rhody 's Rtudent body of twelve hundred, we were proud to give all that we
could. The girls started in with a bangup stunt night at which Dean Gilbert,
the freshman of the faculty, stole the
show. We chose l\liss 1\'lary A. Reilly
as out class adviser, and elected Carl
Beckman, President; Dorothea Dahlquist, Vice President; Champlin Wilbour, Trea!!urer; Jeanne Freeman, Secretary, and Gordon Davis, Social Chairman. The Class of Forty-five had a finger in almost -every or['l3nization on
cB.mpus. We went out for sport!! .
freshman football, basketball, baseball,
and we remember such names as Aldrich, Miller, Dahl, Topazio, Davis. Donabedian, Wilbour, Bennett.... Our own
cheerleaders, Carl Beckman. Owen Dexter, and Dee Dahlquist, followed the
team and kept us rooting. None of our
srirls made Varsity teams that year but
they made records ... all of them .
Browning, Angell, Anthony. Freeman,
Jones, Whitaker, Pingree and E. Martin.
That was a year to remember. A
year of real college life. There was no

moment of rest. Event followed event
... Vic dancel:l on Friday nights . . .
Homecoming week-end and the fair at
Rodman . . . State celebrating its fif.
tieth anniversary . . the Aggie Bawl
... football games ... particularly our
victory over Connecticut, and our boys
took their caps off . . fraternity and
sorority rushing . . . State's · stealing
the Brown Leut' ... bonfire rallies and
snake lineH . . . Slide Rule Strut . . .
Rhode Island's victory over Fordham
in the Garden ... Soph Hop and Juni0r
Prom and our own Frosh Frolic.
Yes, event followed event. Our own
events over which the outside world
had no control. On D ~cembe r 7, 1941.
our college life began to change. We
didn't realize it th en, but the troubles
of the out~ide world became our troubles. ft was w<tr, <til right, but "war"
was just a word to us then. We didn't
think of it in let·ms of diminisherl enrollments, of our own boys in uniform, being killed, of rationed gas and food and
clothing, of soldiers on our campus. We
kept on Jiving a normal life until May;
then they talked of a word called "acceleration,'' and of first semester and
second semester students. In June the
graduating R. 0. T. C. officers did not
look for jobs; they went directly into
the Infantry or the Air Corps.
"Acceleration" mater ialized. ?11ost of
the Junior and Senior classes went ~o
~chool that next summer, and our class
was divided for the first time. All our
engineers and n few girls stayed in
school that June; the rest of us went
home to a summer of rest or work.
In September we came back as first
semester Sophomores; those others of
our claMs were in their second semester.
We found things fairly normal, but
there was an intangible "something"
there which made college life that rear
different from the first. Many boys.
even our own, had left school to join
the Army or the Navy, and a Rhody
Roll Call was an added feature in the
Beacon.

Th e GRISTETTE
"To honor Statt, and .Uznd 1111d Cvlfl'!Jl',
011r ht'arrs (l!ld mi11ds w ill l''t'l'r strive .

It was hurd at first to keep things
going in those times ... everyone's
mind was on the war ... but we knew
we had a defi nite re:~ponsibility; that·
now, as Sophomores, we had to work
hard to keep Stnte &nd its tradittons,
and that it was our duty to show the
new Freshmen what college life should
be.

We elected officers again: Carl Beckman, again as PreR irlent; J eanne Freeman, Vice-President; Edward Dahl,
Treasurer; .Dorothea Dahlquist, Secreta L·y, and Gordon Davis, Social Chairman . Our ad\·ise r. Miss Reilly, \'\•ent
on leave to work for her Doctor'R Degree in English.
The first. formal dance of the year,
in October, was ou r own Soph Hop lor
wh ich Sam Donahue's Orchestra played.
Dee Dahlquist was selected to be Queen
of the Sophomore Class. We had a
footba ll team and a basketball team, and
many of our boys made Varsity . .
Miller, Topaz io, Bennett, Donabedian,
Davis. At the >~ame t ime, some boys
of the Class of Fot·ty-five had made
Uncle Sam's Varsity team. Girls, too,
we1·e prominent on the hockey field and
the basketball court ... Anthony, An gell, Browning, J ones, Freeman, Pingree, and Whitaker. All the clubs on
campus received our hearty support ...
Portia, Wranglet'R, Home Ec Club, the
ChOir, Phi Delta, 4-H Club, Camera
Club, Student Senate. W. S. G. A., and
the Beacon.
The war was brought even closer by
the arri val of C. P. T. groups .. , our
football team did well but we realized
that it was n "war time team" after the
physica l slaughter by New Hampshire
... December, and the last Jun ior Prom
at the Biltmore
. basketball team
beaten in t.he Garden ... the last Mil
Ball in April and Dee Dahlquist was
chosen Sweetheart of the Regiment . ..
another g raduation in June, the second
since September for one had taken place
in February. Thill accelerated program
had really ta ken hold of the campus,
- <!{21

and most of us planned to continue as
first semester Juniors t hrough the summer.
There was no denying the llresence
of war on the campus that semester.
Two hundred and fi fty Army trainees
moved into Eleanor Roosevelt Hall, and
our own Senior R. 0. T. C. boys were
put into the regular Army, and lived
with the ASTP's. Our cafeteria was
given over to their use, and the students used the hou sing units as dining
rooms . Th e civilian boys, re~ardless
of thei •· frate rni ty, were moved into
'I' K E, Al pha Tau, Lambda Chi and
Beta Psi. T he other frat ernity houses
were occupied by dorm g irls and freshmen. We heard talk of donating blood
... air raid drills ... war diplomas , ..
and then a service flag for our Rhody
boy s, some of them members of our own
Class of Forty-five, was hung in Edwards Auditorium. That made us realize how claRe to home the war was, and,
although we were proud of them, \\;~
were saddened at the s ight of the blue
and the gold stars.
September came and brought another
graduation. Those of our cla sR who had
not attended school that s umm er returned, and the Class of Forty-five then
existed in three section~.
Football was a casualty that fall,
along with the Soph Hop, Junior Prom,
and so mrmy of the clubs. Girls were
forced to take over matly of th e organizations; even The Beacon staff was ninety per cent feminine . . .. Our girls made
a good show ing in basketball and hockey . , and our Rhody basketball team
played in Philadelphia and t he Garden.
That year we had no class officers, but
instead each semester sent one representath'e to a Student Board. Jea nne
Freeman was chosen as our representa tive.
*
That winter we were grateful for the
presence of the AS1'P boys . . . tbey
were t he inspiration for the open ing of
the Un ion, a sort of Campus USO fo r
which purpose Beta Phi was usea. The
soldiers produced a play, " Misbehavin'."
and held a winter fo rmal, t he "Crystal
Rail." Somewhere ... somehow ... we
hoped our boys were having a little. fun.

1!>·-

The ORISTETTE
January saw five of our class tapped
for Sachems, and, indicative of condi·
tions on campus, these five were all girls
... Lou Anthony, Dee Dahlquist, J eanne
Freeman, Margie Ilarrington and Betty
Thresher.
ln F'ebrunry the ASTP's left us, and
no longer did the windows of Davis and
Roosevelt blaze with lights. They were
ghost places . . . and the absence of
marching feet, khaki, and "Hup, two,
three, fo ur" made the campus a dismal
place.

Scarcely had they gone when the fir<~l
accelerators of the Class of Forty.five
donned thei 1· caps and gowns for assemblies. Thirty-nine of them .. . backed
by us ... a nd yet it was Rad that our
class should be divided in that way .
As those thirty-nine graduated, we became "the seniors" of the school. fn
this year we should have been completing our J un ior year ... and yet in one
more semester we, too, would be gont>.
That Ju ne rtaw the entra nce of a large
group of freshman boys who were destined to put into that one semester
the spirit and enthusiasm we had been
trying not to lose. An association, Ta~
Sigma, was formed that summer to replace the fraternity life which had been
disconlinued for the duration of th~
war. The freshman boys went through
a Hell Week for Tau Sigma . . . and
that Hell Week gave a certain warmth
a nd u sense of happines.<t to the whole
campus ... it reminded us of our wonderful freshman year.
Two class representatives, Jeanne
Freeman and Joseph Daly, were elected
from our class to serve on the Student
Board. That semester, too, Elsie Martin was elected President of W. S. G. A.,
this setting somewhat of a precedent.
Betty Whitaker had served as that officer the preceding semester, so that,
as in no time before, we had two students from t he same semester holding
the same office. Another tradition wa~
broken \Vhen Jeanne Freeman was elected Moderator of Sachem!'!, an office always before held by a male stude11t.
Four of our members, Marian Aldred,
Norma Bugbee, Ann Hopkins, and

Yvonne Hun ter Yare, received the highest award of honors, in July: that of
being elected to Phi Kappa Phi. In August the Sophomores showed the ir desire to bring back some of t he pleasures
of normal times by holding a successful Soph Hop.
That snme month we had our Cap
and Gown Day . . . only a few more in
number than the clas~ which had just
pr eceded us. We walked down the a islef!
of Edwat ds ... and we co ul d see tho.s~
seniors who had done just that wh en
we were fr es hmen ... we cou ld see the
service fl.ag ... and we thought of our
own song again .
"'l"h~ f'rJ

rnoundii whn1

u·~'r~

arou11d,
prvclaim,
' T ht Class ()j Fvrty 1-'iv.- i1 marchi11!1
1'~;ward itt gw1l (/1/d aim' .
L~t

et:try /rnhnum

n'lW

Five short weeks and we were there
. . . in the midst of our Senior weeke nd . . . with its Class Day a nd Commencement Ball , .. and finally its Graduation . . the Class of Forty-five .
one section a lready gradu ated ... two
more sections yet to graduate in the
following February and l\fay.
We tos~ed our tassels to the left ami
sang our Alma Muter as minute-old
alumni . . . a nd as we did our minds
had many thoughh .. . the war . . .
the future . . . those boys, our boy:;,
who we had dreamed just th ree years
ago would still be with us, and who
were now represented by golrl ... tan
and blue stnrs on the Hag to ou r right.
Once away from our Rhody we shall
begin to remember many things . .
the campus under a blanket of snow ...
the Elmer's tunc of our freshman yenr
... the sound of the train going th roug h
. .. the g listening of a fu ll moon on
Quinn's roof . . . the bell . . . bon-fire
rallie!'l and the "Fight song" . . . the
green of the campus in springtime .
F rom the.<~e we shall nevet· escape.
·'Ta lrfJnor Stntr mul La11d mul Co/leg~.
Our lunrrs (Ill(/ mimiJ rt•i// rr•r,- strit:e,
If/, art t/11 lust at Rh(JIIJ', . .
lf"r're th,• Clau oj NilltUen Forty Fit·~."

Sunset of Our Day
The events which comprised Senior
Week were telescoped in to a few crowd·
c1 days in t his wartime commencement.
However. none of the spec ial grndua·
tion spir it of mi ngled joy and snd nesR
was lost.
J eanne Freeman and Joe Daly, as
semester directo rs, were general chair·
men of the Senior activities. The plans
arra111~cd by them and their commit·
tees a"re as fo llowR:

August 25 Senior l\10\•ie Puly at the
Comm unity Theat re. J oe Daly acted as
"daddy" to th e twenty .• eight class
members a nd Miss Reilly. "FHther''
paid for the bus and theatre t icket~ ,
and fo r s undaes nfterward.
The piC·
lure we saw w:::s "M r. Skeffinbrton."

Septem ber 21, Senior Picnic at Thirty
Acres . The commit tee, Bal"bara Martin,
J anet Joyct:!, Ru th Atkinson and Ann
Hopkins provided a delicious meal, con·
sisling of hot dogs, hamburger s, cole·
slaw, potato salad, fresh peaches, cake,
coffee, and cocoa. Miss Emma Kimball ,
cafeteria dietitian, assisted the committee. Swimming and games were a part
of the program.

September 22 . Senior Ranc1uel at
Lippitt Hall. It has become a tradition
for the Senior Banquet to be given by
the facult y. Mr. Charles Hall alumn i
sect·etary, had charge of the arrange·
ments.

Septembe r 2:1, Class Day under the
Elm s. The other semester director,
Jean ne Freeman, had charge of this

program. She was ass isted by Miss
Ma ry A. Reilly, :\fiss F1·ieda Kemos,
and Dr. Lee C. Wilson. The class day
program is as follows:
Procession f rom Edwards Hall to the
Elm s.
Invocat ion by Rev. l\'11-. Ernest Allen.
Welcome by J oseph Daly, Class Vi·
rector.
Presenbttion of Gift to Cla8s Adviser,
Els ie ) la rtin.
Accept<mce of Gift, Dr.:\1ary 1\. R{' ill y
Presentation of Class Gift to the Col·
lege, Jeanne Freeman, Cla ss Di1·cctor.
Acceptance of Class Gift, President
Cad R. Woodward.
Class Day Oration. "Our 11r r~ p on :f ..
bi lil ies a.'i Alumni,'' Edgar Ban\"'l:ld.
Class P1·ophecy, Barbara Mat·lin and
Huth Wyatt.
Class Will , Dorothea Dahlquist :.md
Elizabeth Whitaker.
Fare\vell, Iren e Vock.
Pt·ocession from t he Elms to Green
Hall for the P lant ing of t he Ivy.
Ivy SpeH ker, Barbara Drummond.
Ivy Planters, Norma Bugbee and
Louise Anthony.
Song of t he Class of l !l45.
Benediction, Rev. Mr. Fran cis Wya tt.
Se1)temher 2:1. Co mm encem ent Ball
in Lippitt Hall. In accordance with
Stale tradition, this dance was g iven b.Y
th e Junior cla!'l!:'l. Marcia Cady and
Shirley L;tlime. as representatives for
the fifth and sixth semesters, were cochairmen of the dllnce. Tommy Fallf''s
orchestra supplied the music for th is
dance, to which C\'eryone was invi ted.
September 24. Senior Breakfast at
Lippitt Hall. Florence Wynne, L ucie
1\feola, and Elizabeth Whitaker direct.
ed the arran~eme n ts fo r the breakfast.
September z,J, Comm ence ment Exe r·
ciscs in Edwtlrds Auditorium. The
Commencement program was under the
dir ection of the faculty.

In Sooth We Prophesy
September 1, 1954
Kingston, H. I.
Ha rba.ra Martin
The Bronx
Dear IJarbara:
A.'! you know r am director of the
Union here at Rhode Island State College. Things nre progressing, but then
you mu.'lt have heard a!Jput all the imIJlOVcmcnfs on campus, such :u; the new
Union which i!; situated down on the
old footba ll field with plenty of terrace
Wilton lives here with me, of
:~pace .
com·se, and travels back and forth to
the till'm every day. l\fy seven little
Sun ns are all well.
The location of the Union is nice exl.:e)Jt that, until the new field is .:!ompleted, the boys still must practice here,
and it is quite annoying to have to duck
the footbct lls which fly through the
windows.
I am writi ng to you now to see if you
wi ll be able to come to the big reunion
of the Class of September, 1944, that
we are planning to hold at The Union.
I do hope you will be a.ble to come, for
from the returns we have already received, all of the class expects to come.
I have heard from Joe Daly who has
recently developed a new Greek classification for all Jiving or dead things,
plant or animal. He is coming with his
wife, Marion Aldred Daly, who assists
him in his work when not taking care
of their four children. I saw the whole
family at their home in Chicago last
month while I was attending a HomeAero Economics Convention. The children are four lovely boys.
Speak ing of Home-Aero Economics,
that is one of t he newest courses here
''t State. It is a combination of Home
Economics and Aeronautics, :md was
l'Stablished by Margery Harrington and
.Jeanne Freeman. Both are now on the
faculty.
If you can come to the reunion on
September 23, 1954, at The Union on
Meade Field, please write back immediately. I hope the production of your

latest play won't keep you so busy that
you won't be able to make it. But when
you do write, how about telling me thl'
details of your latest dramatic effort?
I l'end Romething about it in Irene
Vucl('s column in The London Time.,.
She is considered to be the leading journulist of the stage world, and I hear,
gets a lot of her inside inl'ormation
through Dec Da hlc1uist who is now
playing the feminine lead at one of the
London theatres in ''1\lom· or No Moor,"
n modern adaptation of "Othello.''
Write soon.
Loyally yours in State,
Skip Wyatt Sum1
P. S. Well, what do you know? Just
now the delive1·y boy came with The
Union's most popular drink, and guess
who it was? None other than Kay
IJrowning, who found a marvelous
i'IOUrce Of income when hf'r COWS began
to g ive malted milk.

September 6, 1954
The Bronx
Skip W. Sunn
Kingston, R. J.
Skip, Darling:
Can't tell you how delighted I was
to receive yours of the first! I sim·
ply wouldn't miss the gala affair at Th e
Union.
My forthcoming product ion. "How
Brown Is My Suntan,'' keeps me rather
busy but I shall manage to fly down
for the e\·ening. Phi Delta's gift to
drama, Barbara Drummond , is the
leading rolle1·. Lynn Henry is still holding down t he ingenue. The play, a
sophisticated comedy. shows Dr. Alice
Reilly's own touch in the author's writing, who iii none other than our Englisl-t mnjor, Margaret Maher. The play
is adapted from Et hel Allen's autobibiogJ•aphy. It was last year's best
seller, and Ethel is still trying to get
out of Nm·ragansctt, but just can't tear
hcrsel f f1·om the surf.

The

Last night all the Hhodyitcs in the
production got together over Ct•kes at
t he Clo1·k Stub which is now under the
new management of i\lo S hure. His
first accomplishment was the redecoration in Keaney blue and white, and the
innovation of hal-check girls, who also
mind the baby for a small extra fee.
F ried a Kem os takes charge of derilizing all the hats and for a slight cha rge
will slip you one of Ja nice Ha rrcd's latest creations. You must have one of
those hats with the famous slogan inside-" Hatted by Harrcrl."
ln the "Check the Baby, the Pretty
Baby" Department Edith Angell doe:;;
her best to keep both babies and parents happy.
But I mustn't forget to tell you whom
I saw the other day as I was walking
from my apartment on Park A vt:n ue to
14th Street, Chn ppy Chapman ! Naturally I asked her what she was doing. Or
did you know she waH i:\till at Macy'M
Basement?
Until greater things on Union Day,
Prorlucti\'ely yours,
Bnrba1·a.
September l l , 1954
Ba rb.:1ra 1\·(arli n
T he Bronx
Dear Barbara:
I was certainly g lad to hear that
you'll be abb lo come. Maybe I can tell
you more about the reunion. Fo1· in stance, the first part is to be held on
the Quadrangle. Denn of Women Florence Wy nne, as a member of OUi' class,
will give th2 welcoming address befor e
she leads us down to The Union. Nor ma
Hugbee. the head dietician at The
Un ion, is planning a real banquet for uR.
Transportation facilities will be available free. Th e Hopkins Plant! f'..ompany, which i!i owned by Ann HoJ)kins.
will take us down the road. Ann never
got over those undergraduate days.
We plan to have a few speeches from
the alums: such as one by that famous
speech-maker, Els:c Martin. who is the
Democratic candidate fot· the House of
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Rep1·esentatives. We hope t he party
won't turn into a debate, for Betty
Whitaker, Lhe Republican candidate for
that office, und the greatest advocate
fo r a woman's place not being in the
home. will also speak for a few mi nutes.
See you soon,
Skip.
P. S.: J ust received a note f rom
Lou ise Anthon y. She"s com ing direclly
to the reu nion off the boat from Eur ope.
You must have heard that she and her
S illy Nose Aquacade were in the Olympics. When not participating in finch
affail·s, she managers her own gymnasium in Los Angelefl: "The Build a New
Body Gy m, Be a New Gi l'! for Him!"
September 20. 1954
Skip W. Sunil
Kingston, R. I.
Dear Skip:
J ust in case you haven't h eard from
all the class, I thought I wou ld let you
in on a few members I happened to
meet.
I wonder if you saw the latest SearsRoebuck catalogue which ca r ded an advertisement fo r ove•·al\s made of dirtproof, waterproof, holeproof material '
made from old al fa lfa - invented by
Ruth Atkinson. The slogan reads, " I t
ain't h;ly." Rut h told me s he cat ricd
on all t he testing of the mat erial
through string-pulli ng at the HunterYare Laboratories-the Back to Natur2
-Then He'll Dature--Departme nt.
l understand that Peggy Ahuronia n
is Still in Kingston. I will be glad to
see how she runs Home Management
House and compare it with the good
old days when we lived there.
Heard f1·om Betty 'l'hres her whose
beauty shops aU over t he country are
quite the rage.
Women eve1·ywhere
at last realize that genllemen rea lly d:.~
prefer blondes, and business is booming. She carried the accelerated idea
from the educational to the busines.i
world and now has evolved a permanent
set and blonde ti nt all in one easy half
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hour. Have an appointment at Phoebe'~
Peroxide Place in a half-hour myself,
so 1 must close.
Barbara.
P. S.: Speaking of bleachet·s, Lois
Ping ree. not content with her Master of
Science, went on to get her Doctor's in
Engineering, and now has Brooklyn's
Best Carpenter Shoppe. When she heard
about the reunion, she made plans immediately for bringing a carload of

~a~;\~.t~oet~~~t b~~:c~;~~e~~s t~ea)~~:i~:
ness the fraternity softball games 111
comfort. Bleachers are her speci;\]ty.
September 28, 1954

Barbara Mnrtin
The Bt"OitX

Dear Barbara:
J ust fi nished cleaning up after five
days' toi l. It was worth i t though to
see all the kids once again. But really,
my dear, don't you think it \\:as a little
unnecessary of Doroth y Pterce and
Ern a l'et ri to bring the whole nursery
school with them? They really have
done wonders, )though, ~n that line,
haven't they?
Did I happen to mention at the reunion that all the furniture and dccOI'ations were done by Meola and Ho we.
Inc.? 1\•I iss Dodson never could keep
thf'm straight, so they decided to go
into business together and keep up the
enigma. And of course you_ know that
lhe mura ls in the Great Room were
done by Ed Ha r wood. We were very
fortunate to gel him to do that work.
lfc's so busy these days doing Gver the
mura ls in the White House.
After the meeting, a few of us met
with Dean Wynne and Dr. Iris Strong
to suggest a few improvements for the
cnmpus. The best suggestion was made
by E lai ne Blum enthal, whose new book ,
" How High Is Up?" proves her mathematical genius. She held out for draining Thirty Acres, thus eliminating P. T.
in all forms, and providing more parking space for those who love to watch

the tr·ains go by and fm· t ho£e who
love. J a ne t Joyce, who recently remodeled Times S(1uare with buildings in
the form of lheil· products - her most
famous being the Hynes Soap C.ompa ny
in the shnpe of a bar of soap with
bubbles emanating from the top at all
hours and the slogan, "I'm Forever
Blowing Bubbles," suggested remodelling the cumpus in the same way. ~or
orities woulrl resemble Varga girls,
Was hburn an accoun t ing ledge;·, anrl
Range r a test tube.
1 just r·eceived a belat.ed telegr am
from Mrs. Lois Prator. She couldn't
quite make the reunion because she had
to launch one of her husband'.'! sh ips.
You know that he is Admir al of the
Fishing Ships of the Pacific, don't you?
Mary J a ne J ones certa inly was a riot
at the reun ion! When I disrovered her
s ipping just a few sips from ench glnss
and also eating just a bit of each piece
of spaghetti, she told me it was purely
from habit.
She explained that she
worked in the testing lab of Young's
Food for the Young, and s he tastes all
the food produced. :\1ary claims that it
iii a most satisfying work. 'l'hc mortality rate for babies has shmvn a decided decrca.<;e since htary started
wor king for Dr. Lois Young . Dr .
Young's scientilically, expertly prep:m!d baby food is us2d by 99 33-99 per
cent of nil mothers throughout the
wol'ld. Lois went into this type of business after receiving her doctor's degr ee
from Columbia.
Seeing all the September '4·1 class
again really gave me a thrill. Wilt and
I are still laughing over some of the
things that happened. It was ~o wonderful, we are already planning to ha\'e
another· big reunion in 1964 ami every
ten yeat'S after that. f do hope it will
be I>OSSible. But now I must dash off
and tal{e the footballs from the poolroom-! Rwear they will ne\'e'· get that
new field ready - and get the place
fixed UIJ for a freshman dance that is
being held tonight. I guess there will
always be freshmen.
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Write soon,
Skip.

Ou,r Habitats
PA N - H E LLE:-II C ASSOCIATION
comprises representatives from the
four sororities on campus. It is concerned with determ ining and maintaining fair and frien dly standards and policy among sororit ies. Pan-Hellenic A;;soc int ion also decides rushing dates,
rul es and procedures. fn March, PanHellenic honot·ed the fr esh men wom ~n
at a tea in Sigma Kappa llouse A short
rush season fot· fit·st and ~eco nd semester f reshm en was hdd August 16-22.

The officers and rep1·esent<ttives for
the past .semester wert!:
PreRident-Elaine Blumenthal
Secretary-Treasurer-Jane Winter
Representatives:
Sigma Kappa: Loi;;~ Ping-ree, JaHP
Winter
Ch i On-Jeg[l: Kay Brow ning, Rosemary Blaine
Delta Zeta: :\11lry Jones, Shirlie
Lalime
Nu Alpha: El:line Blumenlhl'l,
Florence Sternbach.

Sorority Statistics
S IGMA KAPPA

DELTA ZETA

Founded: Naliona l, November·, 1874,
at Colby College. Loca l, 1919.

Founded: National. October, 1902, at
Miam i University, Ohio. Local, 1928.

Otficer·s fo r the s ummer :
President: Norman Bugbee
Vi ce Pres ident: Ruth Dove
Recording Secretllry: Yvonne Yare
Corresponding Sec1 elary: Janet ,Joyct>
Treasu rer: Jean Salter
Soc ial Chairma n: Barbara Drummond
Ru sh Cha irman: Jane 'Win ter
Adviacr: Dr . .Mar·garet Parks.

Officers:
P1·esident: Elizabeth Wh itaker
Vice-P re.<~idcnt: Mary Delaney
Hecord ing Sec1·etary: Edith Angell
CorrCS!>Onding s~c retary: Agatha .Jones
Treasurer: Beatrice Browni ng
Social Chairman: Dorothea Dahlquist
Rush Chairman: Eleanor Sa ndsea
Adviser : !\·fi gs Grace C. Whaley.

CHI OMEGA

Founded: National, April, 1895, at the
University of Arkansas. Local, 1922.
Offi cers of the sum mer:
President: Jeanne Freeman
Vice President : Carolyn Brown ing
Recording Secretary: Dorothy Hanna
C-or respondi ng Secretary:
Marjorie Wheeler
Treasurer: Elaine J1acDonald
Social Ch Jti rman: Rosemary Blaine
Rush Chairman: Carolyn Morgan
Adviser: Miss Lucy C. Tucker.

NU ALPHA

Founded: 1935, Rhode Isla nd State
College.
Campus Club ... Renamed Nu Alpha
Sorority.
Officers:
President: Iris Strong
Vice-President: Ela in e Rlumenthal
Secretury: Dorothy Klemer
Treasurer: F1orence Stern back
Librarian: Jan ice Edison
Cu::~todian: Jaqueline 1\feyet·.s
Rush Captain: Priscil la Dressler
Adv iser : Miss J udith Cauman.
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Women's Dormitories
With the advent of the A. S. T. P.
Unit on the Rhode Island State Col·
lege campus in June, 1943, the women
of the Dormitory kssociation were
moved into vacated fratern ity houses.
T hough the soldiers have now left, the
dormitor y women still reside in the
Delta Alpha Psi, Theta Chi and Phi Mu
Delta Houses.

1'he Dormitory Association is still
extant.
This summer a miniature
Country Fair was succes~fully staged
by its members.
Officers of the Dormitory A~sociation
include:
President-Marilyn Fogel
Secretary-Irene Zisquit
Treasurer-Dorothy Walden

I n add it ion to this over-all organization, each house has its own seperate
officers. This semester Seniors and ur-

perClassmen lived in Phi ~fu Delta and
Theta Chi Houses whose leaders are a<;
listed:

Phi Mu House:

Thet a Chi House
President -Rulh Poole
Vice President-:Mar·jorie Ilowe
Sccrdary-"Aiuriel Pagliuca
Treasurer-Lucie Meola
Socia l Chairman-June "Grossman.

P resident -l''rieda Kemos
Vice-President-Irene Vock
Secretar y-Mary Ann Hartikka
Trea.'!urer-Matjorie White
Social Chairman-Beverly Lightman.

Fraternities
All three men of our class spent their
last semester on campus as fratern;ty
members.
In the summer of 1944 the upper~
classmen living in the T. K. E. House
dec ided to organize into a "wa r frat~
ern ity .'' The organization of Ta u Si .~
ma, as it was c<~llcd, supplanted to some

extent the social experiences that had
been absent from the campus for four
semesters.
F'resh man members were paeed
through two months of rigor ous obedience to the dictates of eight tyrants.
culminating in a successful " Hell
\Veek."

Tau Sig ma
Tau Sigma's officers are as follows:
President-Bruce Fogwell
Vice-President-Joseph Daly
Secretary-T reasurer-John Young
Social Chairman-Joseph Daly.

1929. Since that date it has iniliated
200 members. Four rema in at Kingston, and enable the chapter to be :;till
consider ed active by the national office.
Two of these m-ember!! .l{raduate in the
Se11ctCmbe r. 1944 class-Edgar Barwood and Maurice Shore.
Both o( these A. E. Pi men have held
the office of fraternity pr·esident as Seniors. Moe was also socia l chairman a nd
similarly, Ed Earwood, t r·easurer during one of thei•· college years.

Alpha Epsilon Pi

Rho Chapter was chartered on the
Rhode Island State College campus iu

We Carry Tradition's Torch
One organir.ation that has been stimulated by the war instead of being impeded is the Women's Student Govern·
mcnt Al'l.')()Cia tion. Consisting of all the
women student..<~ and representing them
by counc il representatives, W. S. G. A.
is concel'lled with the welfare of the
women students. Since the war gii'is
have been urged to btke part in necessary war service!'! such as making surgical dressings, donating blood plasma,
and entertaining se rvice men.
Bccam:~e or the accelerated program,
it was advisable to hnve election of officers every Memester. Those elected in
February were Elizabeth Whitakez·,
Pt·esident; Anna Bills, Vice President;
and Yola nda Santulli, Secretary-Tl·ea,;;urer.

Uut'ing the spri ng semester1 representatives of the WAC, WAVES, and
Marine Cat·p~ visited the campus and
spoke at the monthly Dean's Hour.
April14 and 15 saw the annual convention of the Women's Student Governments of New England at the University of Vermont, Betty Whitaker and
A nnu Bills with ).!iss Evelyn 1\forris a:,~
Faculty Advise1· were sent as delegates. On May I, an auction to promote the sale of wm· stmnps was sponsored with Alice Cmpser as audioneer.
A coffee in honor of the freshmen
women wa.c:. given on June 28. \Vomen's
Student Gove1·nment Association, obset·ving its annual practice, awarded
three grants to needy and deserving
stude nts 11nd gave a prize to the student who hnd lhe highest scholastic
avel'age.
Dean Amy M. Gilbert acts as adviser
to the organization and has been instrumental in bri nging alJout a more
libez·al and far-sighted attitude in its
policies.
The officers fo1· the summet· semester we,·c Ehde i\fa,·tin. President; Marci:l Cady, Vice P1·esident; and Grace
Stove!', Secretary-Treasurer.

The Sachems is an honorary organization made up of seniors, tapped on
the basis of participation in campus
activitie~ and creditable scholarship,
and of three faculty members, selected
for their interest in campus life.
ln pre-war times Sachems consisted
of fifteen scniat·s, but for the past year
on ly that number of Juniors proportionate to the size of the class from
which they are taken has been tapped.
Because of the acceletated program,
tapping is held every semester.
In January, 1944, fh•e girls, Louise
Anthony, Dorothea Dahlquist, J eanne
Freeman, 1\largery Hal'l·ington, and
EUzabeth Thresher
were tapped;
in )Jay of this yeat· Marite Delaney,
Charles Schock. and John Ch iaviarin i
merited the honor.

Dm·ing the past year, the pt·ogt·am of
the organiz;.\tion included sponsorship
of freshmen dances, class elections and
enfot·cement of freshmen rules.
Officers and faculty members f or the
past semester were: Moderator, Jeanne
Freeman; Secretary, )fargcry Harrington; Trea~urer, Dorothea Dahlquist;
!<'acuity, lk Robert S. Bell, Dean Amy
1\1. Gilbert, 01·. Stephen T. Crawford.
The Rhode Island State College Chapter of Phi Ka11pa Phi on J uue 24, 1!.144,
elected to member.!lhip four members
of the eighth semestcl' class. They
were: Marian Aldl'erl, Norma Bugbee,
An.n Hopkins, and Yvonne Yat·e.
Init iation took place on the afternoon of August 24, at which time the
new members were presented with their
keys, ribbons. and certi ficates. Each
was also given a corsage to wear to the
party given in t heil· honor that evening.
The Phi Kappa Phi party, to which
all the honor students were invited,
was held at the Union. The feature of
the eve11ing was 11 quiz program which
was followed by a social hour and the
serving of J'Cf1·eshments.

Keeping Trim With Gym
A glance through the Women's Athletic A ~~oc iation files discloses that
there is hardly a girl in our class who
has not participated in one or seve ru.l
sports activities. At hletics has come to
occupy nn important place in our campus life.
'!'h e Field Hockey season was already
und erway upon ·our arrival on campus
back in Sep tember, ':11. However, we
we1·e not long in proving that t he class
of '45 hnd many promising players to
co ntribute to the varsity. It was that
fir st seaMn that we saw our ow11 Erlie

Angell start a t center-forwa t•d while
Lois Pingree, Betty Whitaker, Lou Anthony, J\hu·gie Han·ingt on, Kay Browning, :\fa1·y J onl:!s, and J ea nne Freeman
earned positions. When our second season o f fi eld hockey rolled around, these
classmates of ours replaces the regulars who had been gr aduated. Our fi nal
season, fall of '43, really showed what
our class could contribute when games
we1·e played against Pembroke, Providence, Hockey Club and t he "Lame
Ducks." Jeanne Freeman was labeled
'·one of the fastest wings the college
had ever posgcsscd." Kay Brown ing
was nn excell ent halfback and Mary
J ones waR t he star dght-inner. Lou
Anth ony, ccnter-forwanl, put many
ball~ into the cage.
Bas kethall season in '41 also saw
many members of our class perform,
and Lou Anthony became the first '45
to play 11 regular position in the varsity.
The following year fou nd Jeanne Freeman, Betty Thresher, Mary Jones,
Edilh Angell, Lois Young, and Kay
B1owning also playing for the varsity
teams. Our Senim· basketball se:.tson
witne~se<l our class "tops" Captain
Lou Anthony a high sco•·er for the vars ity with J eanne Freeman, Mary Jones,
Reily Thresher, Lois You ng, and Kay
Browning, all outstanding members of
t he team. We won against Pembroke,
t he Camp Endicott WAVES, the " Lam e
Ducks," Nurth Kingstown, and Posse.
The only set-back was with New York

University. Moreover, our class team
won all it!l games and was awarded the
new basketball banner which hangs in
the gym marked "SE NIORS '44."
Th e softball and \'OI!eyball tournaments, s prin g and summer, will be long
remembered by all of us. We cannot
begin to mention the names of all who
pnrticiputed in softball. ln the summer of' '4:1 outstanding players were selected to. be on an "All Stm·" team
which played the A. S. T. P. Unit then
re~idi n g on our camJHIS. Those chosen
fr om ou1· class were Jeanne Freema n,
Lou Anthony, :lnd LoiR Young. Anyone who witnessed t ha t game, would
agree that the R. I. State coeds were
e\·cn capab le o( giving the Army som~
real competition !
Thnt same sum mer of '43 saw many
swim for hours in t he waters of Thirty
1\ cres; t he majori ty the•·e with a r eal
purpose-to obtai n their senior lifesa ving certiricalcs. Registered Red
Cross life-Slivers (rom our class arc
Ed ith Angell, Louise Anthony, Elaine
Blum enthal , Norma Bugbee, Ann Hopkins, :\1nry .Jones, Janet Joyce, Betty
Threshe.-, J eanne Freeman, Virgini:l.
Chapman and Ruth Wyatt. Lou AnI hony made use of her ce•·tificate this
;; umm el' in ass isting the Phy sical Education Depa rtm Pnt with t he a4uacade
which WM prc~cnte d by the P. 'f.
classes.
Mnd crn l1a nce like field hockey wa~ a
novelty to most of us when we arrived
on campus. It developed surprisingly
well under the excellent direction of
llfrs. Elizabeth Beach. The two recitals
in the iiJll'ing of '43 and '44 were lremPndous ly fHICCCsiifu l. Superim· among
the mode1·n dancers were ~orma Bugbee. Elaine Rlu mcnt ha l, Iris Strong a nd
Yvonne Yare.
1'ennis saw outst andi ng members of
our ch1ss excell, but one deserves special mention. "Skip" Wyatt.
1\il's. Beach and i\1iss Jun e Gardner
must be cre<iited for arranging a nd enforcing the fine point system of awards
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by which we hli\'C been able to earn
w ith 500 poin ts, a. sh ield; 1,200 points,
a sil vet key: and 1,600 points, a blazer.
Those in our class whose activity
meri ted awards from the Women's Athietic Association for their outstanding
athletic performance!; are as follows:
Shield: Margaret Aharonian, Edith
Angell . Louise Anthony,
Carolyn
Browning, ~01·mn. RugUee. Jeanne Freeman . Margery Hnl'l'ington, Mary .Jones,
Janet J oyce, Loi s Pingree, Elizabeth

Thresher, Yvonne Yare, Lois Young.
Sil ver Keys: Edith Angell , Louise
Anthony, Carolyn Browning, Jeanne
F reeman, Mary Jones, Lois Pingree.
Only two have received the highest
athletic awctrd, t he beautiful corduroy
blazer with th e " R. L" ahi eld supedmposed upon it. Mentioned freque ntly
t hroughout this account, and the girls
we s hall remember as "The Ath letes"
of our class, are Louise Anthony and
Jeanne Freeman.

Activities Live On
Once agai n an all girl staff has carr ied on the task of editing the
BEACON. With lim ited funds and an
acu b paper shortage the size of t he
.BEACON was necessarily reduced f rom
its pre-wnr dimensions.
Editing t he sum mer editions were:
Editor-in-chi~f

Marite Delaney
Managing Editor
1\lan{ery Ha rri ngton
1\cws Ed itor
Irene Vock
Feature Editor
Dorothea Dahlqui st
Wom en's Editor
Betty Whitaker
Co-Sports Editors
Loui.'le An thony. Eth el O'Connor
Copy Editor
Rose mary Blaine
Business :\1anager
Beatrice Browning
Office Manager
Phyll is Stedman
Circulation Ma nager
Florence Sternback
Faculty Advisers
Professor Herbert i\1. Hofford
Sta nley S. Gaidoch

AH an organization for the enjoymenl of some twenty students intercstcd in photography, the Camera Cl ub
was revived this past July with the help
of :.\iiss Gaynell Neff, former director

of th e Union. Dr. John G. Albdght.
professor of physico~:~, wa!'l appointed as
faculty advisor.
Otfice rs of the club include:
President
Edgar A. Ba rwood
Vice President
Muriel Sadler
Secretary-Treasurer
Ethel O'Conno1·
At weekly meetings, all phases of
photography have been di~cussed under
the able direction of Dr. Albright, and
t he enlarging, developing, ai1d printing
of pictures i ~ anticipated by the members.

Th e Home Economics Cl ub is sponsored fo t· and by the g irls in the Home
Econ om ics curriculum. Their list of
activitiel-1 for the past semester was
headed by a Cl'OQuet rush-party for the
Freshmen women held at the Union. In
June, Marge1·y Harri ngton was sent as
the delegate from Rhode Island to the
College Club Conference of the American Home Economics Association in
Chicago. During the sum mer, slides of
various flower arrangements were
shown by t he courtesy of the Coca Cola
Compa ny. The Club also sponsored a
Philippine exhibi t in Quinn Hall. Th!s
exhibi t was loaned by ' Mrs. Harland
Stuart who lectured on the exhibit at
one of the meetings. In September, the
club was responsible for arranging to
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have the Gorham Silverware exhibit,
and in the same month, a recognition
ser vice was held. honoring the Home
Economics Senio rs who became members of the American Home Economics
Association. T hroughout t he semester,
t he llomc Econom i c!'~ Club was concerned with urg ing girls to aid in folding surgical dress ings at t he village
Red Cr·oss.
The officers for the past semester
were:
P reRide nt
Margery Harrington
Vice P1·esident
Lucie Meola
Secretary
.1\lar jori e Howe

Treasurer
E laine 1\IacDonald
Socia] Chairman

Muriel Pagliuca

The Int erna tiona l Relation s Clu b is
an organized group of students who
meet r·egulal'ly to discuss international
trends from a n unprejudiced a nd objective poi nt of view. The club sponsors
t he comi ng of many outside speakers
to the campus. Its club members re·
view books sent by the Carnegie En·
dowment for International Peace and
presents round tttble discussions for
th e purpose of stimulating comment.
Once a semeste r· t he I. R. C. partici·
pates in an assembly program. Much
has been accomplis hed through the ex·
pert advice of Or·. Will iam A. Ittcr. In
t he past semester the first banquet
planned by the club was enjoyed in
Li ppitt Hall,
Mr. William Henry Chamberlain of
the Chris tia n Science Monitor addressed
t he clu b on September 7, on "Sta lin's
Aims in War a nd Peace."
The officers for the past semester
were:
Preside nt
Elsie Martin
Vice President
Irene Vock
Secretary
Carolyn Browning
-..;f32

T reasurer
J ean Salter
Social Chairman
Frieda Kemos
l'ort.ia Club. a debating society for
women, has been one of the most active
societies on campus during the past
year. On April 21 and 22, Portia, CO·
operating with Wranglers, sponsored a
Coll ege Model Congress. to which
twenty eastern colleges sent delegates.
J\'lany home debates were arr·anged, and
out-of·town triJlS to Temple, New York
University. Bates College. Pembroke,
Boston University, and Boston College
were undertaken .
Cup debates are held every semester.
One of these was t he Freshmen debate.
won this year by Janet Spink. Rush
parties, given for each entering Freshman class, seek to discover girls who
like debating.
The Club is indebted to Professor
George E. Brooks , fnculty adviser, for
excellent advice and guidance.
The officers for the past semester
were :
President
Iris Strong
Vice President
Elsie Martin
Manager
J anice Harred
Secretary-Treasu rer
Ire ne Vock
Social Chairman
Shirlie La limc
Publicity
Florence Sternbac.k
Phi Del ta, Rhode Island's dramatic
society, after an absence from the cam·
pus of more than two years, bas once
more been revived. For the fi r st time
since t he Frosh P lays of 194 1, Rhode
Island State College witnessed a Phi
Delta Production.
On Friday, September 8, 1944. Phi
Delta presented three one-act plays:
Gratitude, directed by Ba L·ba ra Martin;
Noel Coward's Wa vs a nd !\leans. direct.
ed by Dr. Lee C. Wilson; and The Fa·
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The
,·orit es, written by Bruce Fogwell and
di 1·ected by Mary Gariepy.
Dr. Lee C. Wilson, the faculty director, was assisted by Mr. and Mrs.
Theodore Marble, who have been associated '"ith the Barke1· Playhouse of
Providence before coming to Kingston.
They took charge of the lighting, stage
settings, costuming, and makeup for
the Phi Delta productions.
Phi Delta officers are as follows :
P1·esident
Bruce Fogwell
Vice President
Barbara Ma rtin

Secretary
Barbara Drummond
Treasurer

Robert Scott
Social Chakman
Gail Graham

GRISTETTE

Men's debating still carries on under
the direction of Pr;ofessor George E.
Brooks. Within the pa,st ye:u·, Wranglers and Portia Club jointly held a
Model Congress for twenty-one Eastern
Colleges. Activity for the summer was
purposely decreased somewhat. One debate was held with Columbia University: Gene Marble and James Tierney
represented Rhode Island State College
there.
Freshman debates were held among
the fou r newly elected membeJ'S.
The officers of W1·tmglers for t he
summer semeste r were :
President
Gene :Marble
Secreta1·y-Treasurer
Joseph Emma
:M anager
James Tierney
Ft·eshman Coach
Edgar Earwood

SPONSORS
Dr. Mary A. Reilly
Class of Janunry, 1945

Class of June, 1946

Class of June, Hl45

Class of January, 1947

Class of January, 1946

Class of June, 1947

Addresses
MARGARET AHARONIAN
12 Cole Street
Pawtucket, R. I.
MARIAN ALDRED
Scott Road
Ashton, R. I.
E'll i EL FLORENCE ALLAN
90 Caswell Street
!Narragan~ett, R. I.
EDITH MAE ANGELL
710 High Street
Lonsdale, R. I.
LOUISE AN'IlHONY
23 Oakland Avenue
Cranston 10. R.I.
RU'I1H E. ATKlNSON
26 Orchard Avenue

Wakefl.eld, R.I.
EDGAR 13ARWOOD

53 Elm Street
Stoneham, Mass.

ELAINE BLUMENTHAL
72 Sixth Street
.Providence, R. 1.
CAROLYN C. BROWNING
Shannock,

Rhode bland
ALICE GERTRUDE CRAPSER
65 Mill Street
Newport, R. I.
NORMA BUGBEE
20 Fenner Street
Cranston, R. I.
VLRGINIA M. CHAPMAN
74 Rodman Street
Peace Dale, R.I.
DOROTHEA E. DAHLQUIST
70 Middleton Avenue
!Newport, R.I.
JOSBR'Ii: DALY
J5 Friendship Street
Newport, R.I.
BARBARA DRUl\tMOND
11 Elton Road
Barrington, R.I.
JEANNE flRE'Er.rAN
fi Park.side Drive
!Providence, R. I.
JANICE E. HARRED
21 Revolution Street
East Greenwich, R. I.
MARGERY I. HARRINGTON
Greene
Rhode Island
MARILYN HENRY
3 Prairie Avenue
Newport, R. I.
ANN HOPKINS
Narragansett
Rhode Island
MARJORIE HOWE
102 Laura Street
Providence, R. J

DOROTHY HYNES
29 Cent ral Street
Narragansett. R. I.
MARY JANE JONES
30 Benedict Street
Warwick. R.I.
JANET JOYCE
249 Hlllaide Avenue
Pawtucket, R.I.
FRIEDA KEMOS
20 Nuwton Street
Providence, R. I.
MARGARE."l' MA HER
458 North Main Stteet
Woonsocket. R.I.
DARBARA J. MARTIN
220 Pleasant Street
Providence, R. I.
ELSIE H. MARTIN
218 Washington Avenue
.Provid~,>nce. R I.
LUCY M.EOLA
253 Academy Avenue
Providence, R.I.
ERNA PETRI
125 Laura Street
Providence, R. I.
DORO'JtHY PIERCE
962 Barrington Parkway
RiverHide 15, R. I.
LOIS PING·REE
83 Concord Avenue
Auburn, R. I.
MAURICE SHORE
55 Pinehurst Avenue
a>awtucket. R. I.
IRIS STRONG
188 Peace Street
Providence, R. I.
EL IZABETH THRESHER
35 Whlttler Road
Pawtucket.. R. I
IRENE M. VOCK
Bridgeton
Rhode Island
ELIZABETH WH.ITAKER
200 Wilson Avenue
Rumford, R.I.
Rtrntl M. WYATT
Millington
New Jersey
FLORENCE WYNNE
-275 Forge Road
East Greenwich, R. I.
YVONNE HUNTER YARE
119 Doyle Avenue
Providence, R. I.
LOTS YOUNG
3 Prairie Avenue
Newport, R. 1.

